
Squat / Power Racks

York FTS Power Cage for home and light commercial-use. 23-positions with lift-off 
hooks on either side of the frame. Heavy-duty box section makes for a very stable 
rack most noticeable when compared to other similar looking racks

Price from£583.33

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/york-fts-power-cage

When space is at a premium, this rack is invaluable! Simply remove the 4 pins 
along with the pull-up bar and it will fold flat against the wall, making space for any 
other activities you wish to perform. Perfect for home or commercial use!

RRP: £790.00

Our Price: £690.00
You Save: £100.00 - 13 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/folding-wall-squat-rack

Commercial - Lifetime warranty on the main frame - Heavy Duty Folding wall 
mounted squat rack . Made to order in the UK 

Price £516.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-fixed-wall-squat-rack

New for 2020 the JMC Commercial half Rack- Proudly designed and 
manufactured in the UK

Price from£665.83

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-half-rack

Commercial - Lifetime warranty on the main frame - Heavy Duty Folding wall 
mounted squat rack . Made to order in the UK 

RRP from: £865.00

Our Price £845.00
You Save: £20.00 - 2 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-folding-wall-squat-rack
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New for 2020 the JMC Squat stands- Proudly designed and manufactured in the 
UK

Price from£332.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-squat-stands

Commercial - Lifetime warranty on the main frame - Heavy Duty Half Rack. Made 
to order in the UK with reduced manufacture times of 10-14 working days 

Price £912.50

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/premium-commercial-half-rack

At 2020mm tall this full commercial half rack is just the job for any location with a 
restricted ceiling height.
Great for Bench Press, Squats, Chins and Pull ups and supplied with weight 
storage posts to keep your gym floor tidy. Optional extras like the land mine and 
band pegs make this Power Rac

Price from£769.83

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/jmc-half-rack-200mm
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